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CHENEY. WASHINGTON. FRIDAY, AUGUST 7. 1925

Donaldson Will
SENIOR ANNUAL Miss
AS ADVERTISED,
Be Next Year's Dean SENIOR A'S,
ARTISTIC BOOK
MAKE EXODUS TO LIBERTY LAKE
OF FIFTY PAGES
AND SPEND DAY HILARIOUSLY

Volume Is Attractively Bound in Gray and
Red, Colors of the
Graduating C l a s s
CONTAINS MANY
ILLUSTRATIONS
Five Hundred Copies
Printed - Practically All Copies Have
Already Been Sold
Copies of The Arrow, the annual
published by the graduating class,
were distributed during the week.
The volume contains 50 pages,
bound attractively in gray and red,
-----tho -cle.ee- c.olo L It is dedicate<!_ to
the class advisors, Miss Elizabeth
Martin and H. E. Holmquist. It contains seniors' pictures and groups of
classes and organizations. It has a
full page illustration of Ina Fortin,
who has been elected as Sacajawea,
the leading character in the "Passing of the Arrow," which is depicted
at each graduation on the campus.
Among different organizations that
have cuts in the publication are the
advanced students, dramatic club,
geography club, art club, Dagger and
Shield, Candle and Compass, press
club, off-c.ampus wome11, woman's
league and Euphonia club.
The' staff is Roy Harris, editor;
Anne Turnley, assistant editor; Ernset L. Edge, general manager; E dith
Davidson, business manager; Kenn eth Dick assis tant business manager; Heien Thompson, society editor; Glen Clarence, organizations ;
Bal Gislesen, Mary Bayer, Donald
Webs t er, and David Mahrt, special
writer s · Leata Wadkins and Julia
Olston,' art, and H. E. Holmquis t,
faculty advisor.
Five hundred copies of The Arrow
were printed, practically all of which
have been sold.

Normal Athletes
Receive Letters

Miss J eannotte Donaldson, a member of the departme nt of education,
will be dean of women at the Normal
next year during the leo.ve of absence
of D ean Lewie, who will spend a year
in study at Teachers' College, Columbio. University, In addition to her
work as dean, Miss Donaldson will
continue her work as instructor in
Junior high school methods.
Miss Donaldson is a graduate of
the Cheney Normal and holds degrees
from the University of Washington
and Columbia University. She has
been a teacher in rural and graded
schools, county superintendent, and
has been at Cheney Normal since
1919.
O'Can Lewis will leave shortly after the close of the summer session
and will make the t rip to New York
over the Canadian Pacific, stopping
at Lake Louise, Winnepeg, Montreal,
and Quebec en route.

'I'he Senior A class, living up to
s uspicions, made a dignified exodus
to Liberty lake last Friday morning.
Had it not been for a prize fight between Buster Holmquist and another
dog (name unknown) the serenity of
the occasion would have been unmarred. The fight was, however, a
fitting subst it ute for the Senior B
pep which seemed to have been exhausted in t he extensive advertising
t he day before. (Pictures of t he illustrious class at point of departure
may be obtained from Gle n Clarence.
For information regarding t he size of
prints inquire of Mary Bayer) .
The morning hilarity of the Seniors
was exceeded only by t heir generosity in passing the hat for Carol
Webb.
On the ir arrival at Dreamwood
Bay t here was a foot race for lockera and bat hing suits, Anne Turnley
winning the contest. After futile attempts on the part of Red Henderson
and Glenn Clarence to pry open the
_ _ _-td~~Pl~IT~ifei>iof11thF.ii0e.--r!rn!r-..-l_sTl
' r11
lo,---c7~ne,-,;r,--r,,orriorri°?_s-h,-no~le1:~

WORK IN MUSIC
.

Is ANNOUNCED
FOR NEXT YEAR
_

Concert Orchestra To
Be Organized and
Concerts Are Planned
for Fall and Spring
Plans for the s pecial activities in
music wer e announced today by Mr.
Fouser, di rector of the department of
music. The concert orchestra will
be r eorgani zed immediately at t he
beginning of t he fall quarter. An
orchestral concert will be given in
the fall quarter and also in the spring
quarter. The present high standard
of performance will be maintained
in inte nsive rehearsals during these
quarters.
During the winter quarter an operetta will be studied, the girls' and
men's glee clubs being combined for
this purpose. No opera has been presented by the students of the Normal
for several years, and this study will
doubtless be e njoyed by all who take
part. The name of the operetta will
be announced and the principal parts
carst a s far as possible during the
fall quarter . Beginning with the
winter quarter the details of the
work will be master ed as rapidly as
possible so that several full rehearsals may be held before the public
performance. During t his quarter
the orchestra will devote it-s entire
time to the study of t he score of this
operetta.
The student body will be thoroughly canvassed for band material so t hat
an efficient band may be organized
to take part in the May Day parade
as usual.
The feature of the musical program
of the next summer session will be
the production of an operetta in two
acts, "The Blackbird," music by Mr.
Fouser. The main outlines of this
work are now practically complete
with the exception of the orchestration of a few of the final numbers.
The manuscript will be complete so
that rehearsals may be taken up
promptly with t he beginning of t he
summer quarter. A more detailed
announcement will be made in the
Journal at that time.
Miss Elsie Strauss will be student
assistant in piano next year .

Twenty-seven men received awards
for participation in s pring athletics.
Ten m,en received awards for baseball and 16 for track.
In baseball, three letter men, Tanke,
Nelson, and Burpee, received letters.
Leifer, McIntyre, Balfe, Nessley, Heppner, McAlexander, and W alke r recived letters and sweater s for playing t he major ity of innings.
Track letters were awarded to Nelson Burpee, James Davis, Erickson: Tierney, Fifield, Bennett, Seeger, Mansfield, S imonton, Bond, Howton, Smith, and Andrews.
E rnest
Lewis, a stellar cinder man, earned
his s weater, but was forced out by
illness. He will receive his sweater
whe n he returns to sch ool and completes his work.
Lee Reeder and E ugene Bowman,
who competed in the two interco)legiate tennis meet s, received the mlnor six-inch sport letter.
Due to the large number of letters
iBSued t his season t he athletic committee decided that the basis of
awarding letters and sweaters should C. and C. Club Has
be changed a,s follows: F ive points if
Interesting Program
but two meets are scheduled; if three
or more are scheduled, 10 points durUnusual agility and erudition were
ing the season, or five points made displayed by the members of the
in t he Tri-Normal track meet.
Candle and Compass club at the mixer held last Wednesday eveni ng.
Those who passed thti examination on
Men Enjoy Picnic
the alphabet did their utmost to live
And Swim at Lake up to their reputation for brilliancy.
The Fourth of July speakers h elped.
The members of the Men's AssemAt the professional meeting of the
bly held their summer quart~r _social club the following prog ram was giveve nt in the form of a p1cntc at en:
Granite lake
Thursday
evening.
The Junior High School- Your OpAbout 100 me n gathered at the pil- portunity- Mr. Horrall.
lars and drove to the lake in cars doGrowth in Service-Ruth Meeker.
nated by the students and faculty.
Social De pendability in the T each Upon arrival swimming was the main er- Thelma Carley.
issue but the uninviting appearance
The Teacher's Responsibility Toof the water caused some hesitation. ward Educational Org anization s However, several of the braver ones Kenneth Dick.
Musical numbers wer e furnished by
plunged in.
After a short discussion of the med- Miss Featherstone, Herbel't Dunlap,
icinal properties of the water by Mr. Fred Lucas , and the orchestra.
Freeman and Mr. Shaffer, the whole
group went in and found the water
Clarence Eddy In
rather pleasant after a bot day. Most
of the time was spent in Marathon
Concert Sept. 23
awimming, as there wae no diving
Clare nce Eddy of the organ departplace.
After the swimming program' the nl'ent of Chicago Mu&ical School will
men enjoyed baseball. Mr. Hawk, give a concert in the Normal audiwith a stunning costume of a bathing torium September 28.
suit and straw hat, played a stellar
Mr. Eddy gave a concert last fall,
game. Mr. Wallace gave the play- in October, and his program was well
ers encouragement from the sidelines. received. He is an org anist of promMr. Eustis and .Mr, Lillie and aeveral lne nc , hnving traveled and played in
others played some exciting horse- many large cities. This is not one of
8.boe games.
bhe 11tudent lyceum numbers.

ma r kable reasoning saved the day.
Darwin a nd Spencer would have rejoiced in the evidence supplied for
the theory of the survival of the fittest. This evidence piled up in t he
rush at lunch call, the extra weight
of the men making up for the lack of
civilization. But the immediate outcome of the struggle was grossly misleading, for the "last shall be first,"
a nd the girls who stood patiently in
line while the brutes were being gorged, proved the mselves t he "fittest."
Ano ther proof of the efficiency of
the women was t he commendable way
Mrs. We bb managed the sneak, especially the eats.
Something went wrong with Glenn
Clarence and Maxine Damrell. Perhaps it was the eats. Anyway, they
got so near-sighted the y kept bumping into the shore and the class is
out several dollars for pain t worn
off the boats and for damage to the
topography of the coast line.

Pres. Frasier Is
Visitor at Normal
Dr. Geor ge W. Frnsier, pres ide nt
of t he state teacher s' college at Greeley, Col., and Mrs. Frasier visited
friends here Tuesday and Wednesday
on their return from a trip to Alaska.
Th ey were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. We ndler dul'ing their visit and
frie nds entertained them at Fish lake
Tuesday evening and t hey were special guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geor ge
Craig and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Dales.
Dr. Frasier addressed students of the
summer session Wednesday on "'The
Needs of Education Today."

After waiting patiently all afternoon, several fisherman finally appealed to the caretaker to silence Mr.
Holmquist's snores, and in the meantime, Buster Holmquist, being forsaken, turned his affection to Miss
Martin and pr oved as faithful to her
as Fdday was to Crusoe.
The prologue to the noon meal was
repeated in t he evening. At this
time Mrs. Beulah Webb turned her
scepter over to Mrs. O'Brien, who
with Glenn Clarence perfected the
evening feed.
While this was going on at Liberty
lake there was organized on the campus a new conclave of the K. K. K.
{Kupid's Kontemporary Kast-Offs).
The list of charter members includes
Phil Ruidl, Lyla Gorwell, Ralph Hubbard, and Lorraine Engels.

NUMBER

Normal Students
Win Scholarships
Mattie M. Lacey and Edwin S.
Henderson have been awarded the
Webb and Martin scholarships for
the school year 1925-26. Each of
these seholarships carries a stipend
of $150, and the awards are made to
students in the upper division.
Miss Lacey and Mr. Henderson will
complete the two-year course of the
Normal school on August 13.
The Webb and Martin scholarships were established in 1923 by S.
W . Webb and Clarence D . Martin,
both business men of Cheney. Each
year the awards are made by the
heads of departments largely on t he
basis of scholarship. The Marti n
schol•a rship is open to the men of the
school and the Webb scholarship to
the women.
During t he present year these
scholarships have been held bq Miss
Roberta Mccorkell of Medical Lake
and Homer Davis of Coulee.

..
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PRES. UPHAM
WILL ADDRESS
SENIOR CLASS
Preparations Are Completed for Graduation
Exercises Which Will
Be Held Next Week
REV. J . N. GARST
TO GIVE SERMON
Class Day Exercises
Will Include Winding
of Kinnikinick and
Passing of the Arrow

INFORMAL IS
BIG SUCCESS
OF QUARTER

Dr. Alfrd H . Upham, president of
the University of Idaho, will be the
speaker at the commencement exerCit izens of Spokane rushed to celcises which will be held in the Norlars for s helter at signs of an apmal auditorium next Thursday mornproaching cyclone at about 9 Friday
ing.
morning. Those brave enough to r eThe baccalaureate services will be
main on the surface, however, ..r:,:.:-s_t-- - -- --:.,_-_- _- _- _-_- - -held in tbe Normal auaitorium ne-xt
covered the approaching disturbance
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
The
to be bhe Senior A's, who were enRev. J. Newton Garst, pastor of the
joying to t he fullest extent the horns
First Baptist Church of Spokane, will
presented by Graham's.
deliver t he sermon.
It is rumored t here is great wailT he class breakfast is scheduled
ing a nd gnashing of teeth at Monroe
for Tuesday morning.
Hall over the mysterious, disappearClass day exer cises will be held in
ance of dishes and silver at the time
the
Normal a uditorium at 10 o'clock
of the Senior A sneak. Miss PatterA large crowd attended the second Wednesday morning. The program
son is doing the wailing and the cooks informal of the summer quarter,
will consist of the t radi tional cerethe gnashing.
which was given Sat urday e,vening,
Mr. Cooper showed his kind ness to August 1. The decorations, music,
animals by giving a home to five "hot and good a ttendance all combined to
make the evening a successful and
dogs" at Liberty lake.
Perhaps the Samson-like qualities pleasant one.
The gymnasium was decorated to
cf the returned Senior A's can be
attributed to the str ong coffee t hey represent an Eskimo scene, w ith
s nowflakes suspended from a blue
drank at the Sneak.
Senior B's and fe llow crooks wasted sky, pine t r ees around the walls, an
so much hot air adve!'tising the Sneak igloo village in one corner. Over all
that they haven't enough left to waste wa.s a lighting effec t imitative of the
other people's t ime in class. By their northern lights.
The feature of the evening was an
wan looks and run-down condition ye
Aurora
Borealis dance by Kathe rine
shall know them.
Gill, accompanied by the Gloom Chaser's orchestra. The dance was well
received.
Training School to
The decorations were in charge of
Close on Wednesday Elizabeth Clark, who was assisted by
Henry Hampton, Flint Howell, Hal
Gi-slesen, Wesley McDonald, Me rvy n
The act ual work in t he Training Horner, Ray Hubbard, H oward PhilSchool will be over next Tuesday, lips, Earl Blake, Donald Webster,
but all of t he pupils will come back Elizabeth Andrews, Bertha Wieber,
on Wednesday t o check in their books. Pauline Thompson, Hulda Geiser,
ERNEST EDGE
Student teachers are also to r e port. Marion Gray, Edwin Henderson, MaPresident Senior A's
mie Anderson, Dorthea. Dowty, Bessie
Lewis, Winnifred Largent, Katherine mony of the winding of the kinniLeland, and Velma Ryker.
kinick, the r eading the class will,
Summer Grades
The punch was served from an at- class songs, the prophecy, and the
Will Be Mailed tractively decorated booth by Bee passing of the arrow. The part of
Vick and Rachel Butte. The music Sacajawea will be taken by Ina
The g rades for the summer quar- was by the Gloom Chaser 's orchestra F ortin.
ter will be mailed to the students of Spokane.
This quarter's Senior A class is the
about two weeks after the close of
The patrons and patroni:sses were lar gest to be graduated in the history
school, according to announcement Mrs. Dora Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. A.
of t he school. Following is a list of
made by the registrat ion office.
Horrall, Mr. and Mrs . L. Reeves, Miss applicants for dipl·omas :
Antoinette Dus tin, Miss Elizabeth
College Graduate Diploma
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Tyler, and
Miss Nettie Goodman.
Doreen Cornwell Johnson
SENIOR SNEAK SIDELIGHTS

Last Informal Dance
Is P leasing Affair
to Large Crowd of
Amusement Seekers

!£·

Tennis Tourney
Is In Progress
Tennis has proved to be one of the
most popular of the summer sports.
More tha n 20 gir ls have enter ed the
tournament and have played their
firs t matches. The last reports of
the sing le matches are as follows:
Kathryn Gill vs. Virginia Nance, winner; Thelma Corner vs. Mava Wallace, winner ; Mary Bayer vs. E lizabeth Andrews, winner; Edith Serier
vs. Gladys Cagle, winner; Inez Lawrence vs. Evelyn Skaer, winner; Emma Louise Morris vs. Thelma Drinkard, winner; Kate Moss vs. Fern
Mathena, winner; Antoinette Dustin
vs. Mar y Por ter, winner; Helen Galvin vs. Wilma Clay, winner; Mildred
Cochran vs. Lillian Dorrance, winner.
The results of the doubles matches
- Gladys Cagle and Mary Bayer vs.
Wilma Clay and Helen Galvin, winner s. The match between Thelma
Corner a nd Mava Williams vs. Virginia Nance and Evelyn Skaer has
not been played.

Olsen Players Will
Present 'Pygmalion'
T he Moroni Olsen Players will present "Pygmalion," by George Bernard
Shaw, this fall at some date in October .
These players presented "You and
I" during the winte1· quarter, and
the play was received with great success. "Pygmalion" is Shaw's funni est
comedy. A sniveling flower g irl is
taug ht to "speak properly" and miraculously transfor med into a duchess,
as the result of a bet. Pres11 comments show t hat the play has been
well r eceived and enjoyed. This will
be one of the student lyceum num-

INA FORTIN AS SACAJAWEA

bers.

Four-Year Dipl() lua

Mrs. Margaret Davis Garratte
Russell Richard Gemmrig
Roberta May Mccorkell
Omer Othman Pence
Walter Scott Shelton
Three-Year Diplomas
Florence D. Andrews
E leanor Martha Boyd
Mona Marie Day
Mrs. Alice Laughlin Gray
Kemp M. Holt
Ida B. Marsh
Miriam Audrey McDonald
Frances E. McLachlan
J ulia Victoria Olston
Grant Theodore Pond
Mrs. Hazel Durham Shull
Vesta Fay Smith
Savilla Renee Welk
Velma Geneva White
Two-Year Diplomas

Nellie Mae Akers
Helen Joan Anderson
Helen Louise Anderson
Martha Aleda Anderson
Thor Alfred Anderson
Elizabeth Vyra Andrews
Susie Christine Bailor
Mrs. Estella Richards Bain
Mrs. Katherine O'Neill Barber
Katharine P. Bentley
Raymond Andrew Berry
Mae Evelyn Blair
Dorothy J eannette Blaisdell
Helen Boggan
Mrs. Maude W eller Bolton
Helen Marguerite Bonney
Mrs. Edna Pelley Bowman
Mrs. Cora Hill Brainard
Rosalyn Brninard
Agnes M. Bresnahan
T. Armand Brim
Estelle P. Brown
Catherine Marie Buergel
Luther William Burden
Lezella Burkett
(Continued on Page Four)
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the
ni or A's w re s urprised lo find
their 11ncak changed into a s neakloss.

--1 ~he children will dete;mine the nature of the work, \

so that an will be given an opportun.ity to become
al} that ~hey can become. Education and dem_ __
_
__;::..;:.;:.;;:::..;...;.;:::;.;:2.
• _;_;_~
I •ocracy w1-ll be membP.rs of the same household.
Official Publication of the Associated Student,; of
The old school would have the child perform a
the State Normal School, honey, Washingto,.
number of distasteful, uninteresting, and useless
Published Every Friday of the ch ool Year at the
tasks as m erely disciplinary measures. The new
State Normal School, Cheney, Wa Rhington.
school will not manufacture difficulties for the
children; it believes that every useful subject has
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year
difficulties enough and to spare. Subject matter
Entered as Second Class Matter No vember 8, 101G,
is to be in the curriculum because of its intrinsic
at the Postoffice at Cheney, Was hington, Untler
value and not for the purpose of formal discipthe Act of Congress of March 8, 1870.
line. The primary purpose of school must be to
Address Communications to the Editor
• conserve the boys and girls.

State Normal School Journal
HENEY WA HINGTON

II. E. riolmquis t ........ ,.................................... Director

STAFF
Ralph Hubbard ........................ ............................. Editor
Mary Bayer .......................................Assistant Editor
George Andrews ..............................Business Manager
Reporters
Ori n J{endall
Gladys Cagle
Mary Melville
Mildred Pomeroy
Margaret ampbell
1\1 uri 1 Jenl<ins
Hal Gislcsen
Maurine Clancy
Alvina Baden
Myrtle Mielke

TEACHING THE TRUTH ABOUT HISTORY
::rE SPIRIT f ·
·
d h
·11·
:i'
o mqmry an t e WI mgness to
face unpleasant fact are far more important
objectives than the pseudo-patriotism which
would distort the truth for its narrow ends, according to a series of resolutions adopted by the
American Historical Association at its annual
meeting at Columbus, Ohio, December 29, 1923.
These resolutions follow :
Whereas, there has been in progress for several
years an agitation conducted by certain newspaper , patriotic societies, fraternal orders, and
THIRTY
others, again t a number of school textbooks in
S THIS IS the la t is ue of the Journal for the history and in favor of official censor ship, and ·
present chool year, the editor, the members
Whereas, this propaganda has met with suffiof the class in journalism, and the director take cient success to bring about not only acute controversy in many cities but the passage of censorship
this opportunity of thanking the member of the law in several states, therefore,
faculty and the tudents who have kindly helped
Be it resolved by the American Historical Asin many ways in our work of publishing the Jour- sociation,
upon the recommendation of its com·
nal. With the spirit of cooperation which we have m1ttee on history teaching in the school and of
fo und everywhere work on the Journal .h as at all its executive council, that genuine and intelligent
.
b
patriotism, no le s than the requirements of hont Imes
~en~ 1easure.
esty and sound scholarship, demand that textbook
We have tried at all times to prm · a paper · 1 • wti ers an eac· e
· ''
·
representative of the activities of the school. We truthful picture of past and present, with due rehave knowingly played no favorites . We have gard to the different purposes and possibilities
given considerable pace to the humorous side of ot elementar~, ..econdary 1 and advanced instrucschool life and at the same time we have through t10n; that cnt1c1sm of history textboo~s sho.uld
' .
.
. .
'
therefore be ba ed not upon grounds of patriotexcerpts prmted m the editorial columns, present- ism but only upon grounds of faithfulness to fact
ed the serious side of our professional work.
II as determined by specialists or tester by cons idThe Journal wishe you all a plea ant and prof- eration of th evidence ; that the cultivation in
itable vacation. We know your year at Cheney pupils of a. cie~tific temper i.n. hist~ry ~nd the
has meant much to you, as it has to us. Next rela~e~ ocial sc1e~ces, of a sp1nt ?f mquiry and
.
.
.
.
a w1llmgness to face unpleasant facts, are far
yeai many of us will . be here . agam.
N.ext more important objectives than the teaching of
year, too, many of us will be holdmg responsible pecial interpretations of particular events; and
teaching positions. Always we shall look back to that attempts, however well meant, to foster naour work at Cheney with pleasure and with a feel- tional arrogance and boastfulness and indiscrim·n t
sh ·p of
t'
1 "h
"
1 t d
ing that only by efficient service can we repay the 1 a e wor 1
na wna
eroes . c.an on Y en
. ·
. .
.
to promote a harmful pseudo-patr10tisrn; and
state f or t h.e opportumbes
which have here been
B •t f th
d th t • th
. •
f
d
t
e l ur er reso1ve '
a m
e opm1on o
opene un us.
this association the clearly implied charges that
many of our leading scholars are engaged in treaonable propaganda and that tens of thousands
EDUCATION AND THE NEW SCHOOL
of American school teachers and officials are so
·
.
.
stupid or disloyal as to place treasonable textGeorge F. Dunkelberger, P~ofessor of Educat10n, books in the hands of children inherently and
Waynesburg_ College, m the Journal -of
obviously absurd,· and
the N · E · A ·
'.
I Be it further resolved, that the successful conIFE IN'THE school must be made more like the ti~uance of sue!\ an agit~.ti~n .must .inevitably
life outside of school. We must pay more bllng about a seuous d.e tenoiatio~ both ~f textatteniion _to things that children need as chil- books an~ of the t~ach1~~ of history m our
dren. We learn best what we use most. There is school.s, smce self-1espectmg scholars and teachno economy in learning things riow that we may ers will not stoop to the methods advocated. ·bl
d t
f
.
The Journal of the N. E . A.
poss1
y nee 1 wenty
years
h
t
th· rom
h now, especially
w en we neg ec many mgs t at we need now.
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - A boy of tyelve gets training preparatory for ad- J
ult life, and practically none for the life h e now E~LARGING IDEALS IN PUBLIC RECREAlives. Suppose the boy dies. Do you think his lION; A PARALLEL THAT ISN'T DEADLY
life was worth living? Undoubtedly we have too By James Edward Rogers in The American City
much preparatory work for conditions and posi'
.
tions in life which the vast majority of children fROM summer playground~ and private support
never reach.
I to a year-round recreation system supported
Certainly we wish our boys and girls to grow largely from municipal funds.
up to be efficient units in the social group. We
From the restricted idea of play and playcertainly want them prepared for life's battles grounds fm children to the conception of indoo1
and problems. In this respect the new and the old a11d outdoor community centers to be used by
schools are in perfect harmony. They differ only people of all ages.
in what constitutes the best method of preparaFrom the notion of play supervision to the contion. The old school says we must prepare now- ception of play leadership.
during childhood and adolescence- for adult life.
From the stress put on the need for apparatus
We must teach arithmetic and algebra now, be- alone to the new emphasis on trained leaders to
cause as men and women these facts will be need- make apparatus most useful.
ed. The new school says in substance, "Let the
From the narrow field of the playground to the
dim, distant future of each life take care of itself." larger group of spare time activities involv~d in
Teach boys and gh-ls what they will need as boys the term "community recreation."
and girls. Efficiency for the future is best
From calisthenics and drills to athletics, social
brought about by developing an efficiency for the recreation, community music, community drama,
present. The best way to prepare for adult life and neighb0rly organization.
is not to prepare for adult life.
From the old-fashioned coach to the worker
Getting an educa tion, then, is not to be regard- who trains leaders in community recreation.
ed as accumulating experience during childhood I From the system that trains for picked teams,
and adolescence for the period of adult life. It is elevens, nines, and fives to the present emphasis
to be a process of natural development, efficient upon mass and general participation.
and useful in the future only to the extent that it
From the tendency to let the paid executive do
is efficient and useful in the present. I presume all the work to the idea of securing and training
it will always be necessary to learn to :read, write, volunteers who s hall be organized by the paid exand cipher. Such things are needed in our arti- ecutive and through whom the executive multificial environment, but we need not continue to plies his influence and accomplishments.
teach them as ends in themselves. In the past we
From the idea of confining the program within
had a uniform currfoulum. Ther e was no ma- the four walls or a fence to that of service
terial difference between the curricul um of a rural t hroughout the neighborhood and community.
school and that of an urban community. The
country boy studied precisely what the city boy I
studied, although he li ved in an entirely different j WHAT RESEARCH CAN DO FOR THE
environment. By a uniform curriculum, we lrn.q ]
SUPERINTENDENT
hoped to reach everybody, but in our enthusiasm,
perhaps we failed t o reach anybody completely.
R1t.lSEJA-&CI-f department of the public
This means that in the new school we must have
schools must, tq a Tiffi~ extent1 be the eyes
curricula that will bring about complete environ- I and ears of the s upe1 intendfil!f fl}e t:fyeft11t~ndmental adjustm ent. Each community will have ent cannot make his own J.'@Sftqfah@§, '(Jfl y ' tg a
an ever-ch.anging curric~lum. Its making: must I limited deg1:~e can he see the eonditioIJa lJl ' tl}~
be perenmal. The curriculum must meet the schools at first hand, and even where he ca.n
needs of the community, and the needs of a com- 11 view conditions personally he must have the aid
munity constantly vary, To say the least, it of eyes and ears better than his own.
There
should be of the loose-leaf notebook type.
I should come to his table regularly r eports showThe new school will recognize more completely ing vivdly and accurately conditions in every dethe individual differences of children. Children partment of the school system. If this is to be
have different capacities and ever-varying needs, done, three conditions must be met: (1) ComThese capacities and needs must be the law of munities must be willing to appropriate to the
the school. A principle of democracy is that gov- department t hat directs and largely carries on the
ernment exists for the individual and not the in- r esearch activities in the schools more money
dividual for the government. So school must exist tha n has been spent up to the pr~~ent time; (2)
for the boys and girls; they must not be required more men and women mui:it be tr~iqeq fgr reto live for the school.
search; and (3) better methods of preae:ntins tl}e
In the nev.: school ~here w~ll be a place for alL r~sults of inv~stigations and research must be deEducation will be umversal m the true sense of I vrned.- Supermtendent Jesse H. Newlon, Denver,
the term. The n eeds, capacities, and activities of Colorado.
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i\TTLE TALE

Dere Ma,
Things is almost over wi h hear
and its a purty good thing because
yure son Pet is fas t approachin a
state of boardum. There nint much
left to look forward to and ther
aint much to look backwurd on . The
last infurnal dance has cam and
went, the Seniors sneek came and
they went, the Arrows have cam
and about all the exsitement th re is
around hear is signing yure nam
and sum funny remark to your pieture sos yure frend s will remember
you when youve went. I can sea
now, ma, where I've waisted u Jotta
time on a Jotta these Normal gurl s .
You just cant majine how ungr atful somea these wimmen are. Beleave m~, ma, I've learned a hole lot
this sumer about humane nature and
t he ways of wimmin. The first fouT
weaks they are reel nise to a fella
hopin th at t h ere soft wurds will have
sum affect--the next few weeks the
ones who e wurds had affect do sum
follow up work and the r est keap on
with there soft wurds. But the last
fow weeks is when a fella begins to
·iffl~
with.
cau_s the gurls know that it aint no
use bein simpethetick and gentul any
longer and they develop a most sar~:s~t t~~nye ,!:!e ga~~ ;~;;esi:
n~~

This ls 'fruc
cone al Bull ti n Boa1·d Friday n.flnnoon :
, pecLnlor (gazing nt picLures of
, <111ior A's display d) : "W II, it'll
abou t time \LhuL those Senior B'l'l
wer e waking up."
. 'cnior B: "Huh, what do you
think thoy were doing yesterday?"
Sp c :
"You mean about the
sncnk? Why the Senior A's did that."

Red and Edith at. the Informal
Noti e R ed's gray. hair oausoo by
sampling lhe electric fly killer down
Lown, r e marked, "Good Gracious (at lhe S nior Sneakless.
I a st th a L's whnl we think she Raid),
F11s1mlogy Finish
" Whal s tho Lown oming to if ev n
Lh Fords ut·
HARGED ?" Oh,
F.,di th Davidson, 10,500 points (bigwell, mnybe it is.
amy ).
Pat Edge, 9990 points (trained
Tiuvc y u a ll rend lhe new book uurso).
published on Art Mclhods ? It has
ora Mc r a , 1001 points (coupjusL I ft I.he press und is to be r ec- cstry).
om monded to all who are intel'esL d
Phil Ru id l, 1100 points (vcrsatalin Art or Arts. 'l'h nulhor s, Gal- ity) .
vin and Shaw, arc well knowi1 on the
Ray Rowe, 1-188 points (women's
ca mpus nnd theil· int res t and nulhor- ath letics ).
it y on Art cannot be disputed.
Edith Davidson has won the prize.
Th r eward will be d livered to her
Mr. P arce ha!! been studying up on grndualion day.
What is it?
on Fussological work nnd announc s Why, jus t what sh wants-14 nights
n couTSe in proposing for the fall a week. Ray Rowe comes in second
qua rt r. Pete says iL's just nnoth r und g ts out· best wishes for better
schem of the adm inistra tion to lure luck next s umme1,. As for the rest-Lhe Rturl nls back lo be quizz d ~ e ll, lhey mad a good run and we'll
flunk d and qua1·t il ed.
\\ ager Lhnt they enjoyed it.

N. B. Gcmmrig
AS MMER IDYL
'l'here's only one eating rule ut
the
By
n Summer Student
utton Ball-,"Keep one foot on
fl oor."
0 what delightful j oys
Atwnding s umm er school;
. ome of the Reas~ns. for the Senior. To flunk in credit classes
"Snenk ess
And learn t o teach by ru e.
It was a small secret group com- And one professor says
posed of cnior B s, 's, and Juniors
He's positively sure,
thnt met in an obscure corner of the The school's composed of morons
adminislration building on a certain
He scnrcely can endure.
this plase. Now ma, you know that day two w k s ago. With a ll h eads
a int no way for gurls to akt and be- together ther e spra'ng to life several Our hisL'ry now declares
twean me and you they dont get b ye excellent ideas and straightway an
Our he roes we1·e all knaves.
with it verry slik.
espinary system was worked ou t and
ould th y hear us recite,
But that aint why I'm board, ma. s pies w re s nL ouL into the fi ,JJ of
Th y'd all turn in I.heir graves.
Its because everything is all over Lhe e nemy. He is the r eport :
o mor ancestor worship,
with. All we do now is wate around
No. 00968 Cat dance ) : "You're a
Th dollar's the thought to think.
for our fine! exams and for class day enior A, aren't you?"
And our loved "Constitution"
and for elementeries or diplomas (as
Was just a deal in ink.
Victim:
"Yes, and so are you,
the case may be) and such mear tri- aren't you?"
fling incidentals as that. No wunder
No. 09968 : "Yes, you bet, and say, '!'hey told us in a lecture,
they cant hold my interust. The y
How facu_lties can joke;
dont make these last weaks inle1·- aren't we going to put on ov r on
That 'riLhmetic and grammar
them, though?
ustingl
The fi Id of knowledge choke.
Ill sea you all soon and dont for Victim: "I'll say so. Say, did you No diagraming puzzles
hear?
1t's
going
to
be
at
Liberty!
get about checkin up on yure gruShould fall into our lot.
matikul airers.
Gee, I can hardly wait until Friday."
"'Tain education, nohow,"
o. 99968: "Neither can I." (Exit "And might well be forgot."
I remane your boar~~~TE
o. 99968).
·
At Monroe Hall : ·No. 35454: "Hello, ould I convince my teacher
gi rl s , what's th quarrel?"
That I am my "exam"
WHO
SAID
THE
SENIOR
Victims : "Oh, we want to go next I'd brush my teeth and wash my face,'
SNEAKLESS WASN'T EX TTING ·1
k · t d Of F ·d "
wee ms ea
't·i ay.
No more I'd flunk or "cram."
WHAT ABOUT RED HENDERN o. 35464: "Where?"
SON? HE SLEPT IN A TREE THE
Victim : "Th sneak at Liberty, I'd go to play h ou1· every night,
Nor fear t he censor's eyeNIGHT BEFORE THE PI NIC A D of coui·sc-oh, why, you're not an A,
Wear green, or blue, or pink,
THE UNDERGRADS SURELY HAD vre you? Well, please don't tell on
And mind my manners I might try.
HIM so SCARED THAT HIS HAIR us. we didn't mea n Lo let it out.
GREW STRAIGHT FOR ON E. Promise." (Exit N o. 35454, without I'd do as one Instructor does,
YES, RED HAD A LONG HEAD O
promising).
And te ll o,y pupils. flatHIM WHEN HE DECIDED TO REAt Fair E• lie n: No. 7676 : "Oh, "No- you're wrong!!
MAIN AWAY FROM SUTTON say, are you a Senior A?"
I don't agree with that!"
THAT NIGHT.
Victim: " Yes."
--No. 7675: " ome over here a minWhich all r eminds us, speaking of uto. P-s-s-s-t-they want us to start No more do facts content us,
But Problems we must solve,
Fords and shocks, Ralph Hubbard a n hour earlier."
ot
only in arithmeticknows how to keep the flies and othVictim: "Where-oh, I know-bul
All branches we involve.
er pests away from his Baby Lin- 1ii;n't it going to be Friday any mo1·e ?"
Biology, ps ychology,
coin. His exte rior decoration goes (Exit No. 7675).
Sighlsinging, now and then.
something like this, "DANGER, 2200
And then the p lot Lhicke n~d as each
But if I survive this quarter
JOLTS." Last Friday a well-known spy r eporled to headquarters. Now
Next summer I'll come again.
Senior Hall girl who had just been those arc some of t he r easons why

~:~1·
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NORMAL AUDITORIUM

Betty_.Compson
and

Jack Holt

'' Eve's ..Secret,,.
The story ef a beautiful siren and
the men who learned about women
from her. Betty Compson and
Jc\<Jk. 1'Qlt Co. - starring for

the first ti.me 1 fq tQ~

breathless romance
of a modern Eve.

I

ALSO NEWS and Our Gang

I

FRIDA~, August
7,
7
:30
P
.M.
M.ovie
Thh1 IS the last

gf the slimmer quarter
..
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JUNIOR HIGH
Faculty Guests of
Monroe Hall Girls
OPPORTUNITY
a·
FOR TEACHER
.

New Organization I
Not Shackled by Old
Traditions, Says Mr.
Horrall in Address

as her guests Diantha Dignin and
WFilh~dlmina T~ggard.
• n ay evening Jessie Spurgeon and
Wilhelmina Tnggnrd entertained at a
theater party, the guests being MilddT l
v
re
ay or, era Rogers, Mabel Thomas and Dorothea Dowty. After the
show they enjoyed refreshments at
Ted's.
On Sunday afternoon Winnifred
Largent, Bessie Lewis, Josephine
Phillippay, E lsie Butts and Violet
Hinchcliffe w nt to Fish lake to keep
cool swimming.

Margaret Richardson was hostess
nt one of the gu at tables Inst Thursd
t
M
· ay u
inner.
r s. Sherman, Miss
Phnyland, and Miss Stewart were
the facully guests.
Una Jones visited at Monroe Hall
'I'hursday night.
Oleta and Henrietta Herring had
as their gues t s for Thursday dinner
Mi ss Bosse Laymance, Frances and
Grace McFnddin, and Miss Barton.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry of Dayton for
Snwtu_rd~y Rand Sunday.
mme aum, Alverta Wrights and
Kenneth Wrights motored to Sandpoint.
* IMPORTAN'f SENIOR
:

*

*
*
•

*

•
Mary Magee was the guest of Bar- •
bnra Doffe1·t in Spokane for the weekend. As soon as summer school is
over, Barbara Deffert plans to return to her home in North Dakota.
Mrs. Bertha Pease was the guest
of Mrs. Everson of Amber over the
week-end.
Richat·d Haxton and Nell McBride
of Colfax were the guests of Edna
Haxton on Sunday. They spent the
day at Fish lake.
Mae Spurgeon of Cashmere visited Jessie Spurgeon Saturday, and
Sunday they s pent at Spirit lake.
Ilene Erickson was the guest Tuesday evening of Adelaide Erickson of
Cheney at a dancing party.
Edna Haxton visited friends at
Davenpo1·t on Friday and Saturday.
Thursday evening Isabelle Nash had
as her dinner guests Thelma Carley
and Sarah Keegan. Others at the
table were Myron Medford, Rosalia,
Koch,
Esther McCollom,
Helen
Shields , Mary Melville, and Agnes
Bresnahan.
Rosalia Koch was the guest of
Georgia Phillips on Friday night at
a slumber party, in her home in Cheney.
Gladyce Crites was at Newman lake
Sunday.

"The Junior High School - Your
Mnrgu rite Thomas was the guest
Opportunity" was tho subject of an of Flor nc Barn y ThurRday.
address given by Mr. A. H. Hon-all
Esth r Sinclair wns the guest of
at the meeting of the Candle and Myrtle Mielke last Wednesday for
Compas11 Club last Wednesday eve- dinner.
ning. Mr. Horrall spoke in part a s
Miss Edith Pattet·son and Mrs. Dora
foJlows:
Lewi s had the following dinner guests
"There is no doubt in my mind that 'l'hursday: Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dales
tho greatest opportunity for a teach- Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fouser, and Mr'.
er in the public school system today and Mrs. Theodore Norton.
is in the field of tho Junior high.
Mrs. Hul sche1· was the g uest of
This is due largely to the fact that Marjorie Finnel and Oss ie Davidson
tho Junior high organization is the for Thursday dinner.
newest and is not shackled by old
Savilla Welk entertained Mrs. J.
traditions that still hamper the oth- W. Hungate, Mr. Joe Hungate, and
er parts of the public school system. Mi ss Miriam Zimmerman at ThursThe Junior high school is developing day dinner.
rapidly, but the beginning of this
A group of Dayton girls entermovement can be traced back to a
t.ained
some of the home town girls
very few years before A. A. Douglass
published hi s doctor's dissertation in who live off-campus at Thursday dinThose present were:
Melly
1918. This dissertation was mnde a nor.
part of the National Year Book of Hanna, Martha Brockman, Velma
Education and is really the first au- Jackso n, Goldie Boldman, Isabelle
Hazelle Williams,
Merle
thoritative work on the Junior high Bunks,
Payne, Lola Maynard, Clara Windust,
school.
"We may say thnt the real Junior and Rae Windust.
The birthday of Edith Nelson was
high school movement is not more
than 10 years old and most of the celebrated at dinner Saturday, Augdevelopments have been made during ust 1. The table was prettily decorthe past five years. Anything so ated. A lovely birthday cake was
young as this in education certainly given Edith by her roommates, Mary
The guests
jiu$ IIIUIIY' - -- • n: •: 1 ""rl h4>r Rl'e Smith and Julia Lynn.
v-is:t_
au e
argroat opportunities for those who were Mary Lot sp1ec ,
it.or
of
Esther
McCollom.
have chosen this field for their ac- tin, Katherine Fetzner, Mary Smith,
Betty Sandstrom spent the wcektivities in educational work. Im- Julia Lynn, and Helen Felgenhauer.
nd
in Spokane and Medical Lake
agine a fjeld where the course of
Mrs. G. W. Walton was honored by
study has not been definitely deter- a surprise birthday party given for with friend s.
Rhoda Knutso 1 reports an enjoymined. There is a real opportunity her at dinner Thursday. Those presable
visit at her home in Noxon, Monfor you to h elp find out by careful ent were Mrs. Walt.on, Bernice Galexperimentation what ie the right breath, Mae Radabaugh, Myna Will- tana, over the week-end.
Gertrude Calhoun of Pullman and
thing to teach children at this age. iams, Florence Barney, Gwen SutherNew textbooks, built along modern lin, and Helen and Charlotte Wy- Walfred Lundquist of Moscow were
th!l Sunday dinner g uiistii of Lorrlllne
Jines, are available. When you go in- rick.
to Junior high work, there is no danElsie ButtR, Genevieve McChesney, Calhoun,
Soveral Senior Hall residents were
ger of having to use out-of-date texts , Laura Parish, and Martha Brockman
for it is only very recently that the were Medical Lake visitors for the attracted to Spokane for the weekend. They were: Allee Branom,
publishing companies have produced week-e nd.
books that are supposed to be arPauline Daubert journeyed to Che- Ruby Scott, Emma Louise Morriss,
ranged especially for Junior high welah, Easter Williams to St. John, Nellie Akers, Hilda Dinndorf, Lillian
Ilene
Erickson,
Irene
Villa Brock to Deer Park, and Dora Johnso n,
schools.
"Throughout the east and middle Johnston to Latah.
Hodges, and Helen Ham mitt.
west·, the new buildings that are beFlorence Barney went to her home
Martha Veatch was the guest of
ing erected are for Juni or high in Vern.
schools, the persons in charge of the
Marie and Louise Kelham were vis- 1 - school system s realizing that this or- itors of Annabelle Fahey at her home
Main 1271
We Deliver
ganization is peculiar and needs spe- at Sprague.
cial equipment for its highest developElla May Morrish visited Mayme
ment. We haven't reached that stage Garner in Amber.
to any great degree in the Northwest,
Marie Bennett went to Valley.
but as new buildings arc needed the
Margaret
Bartley
visited
in
tendency is toward th Junior high. Sprague.
Tacoma has recently completed sevTho following girls visited Spokane
COMPLETE LINE OF
eral new buildings that are to house this week: Helen Thompson, Hazelle
LUNCH MEATS
thie organization. It is a real oppor- Williams, Habe Kenney, Ethel Plews,
tunity to work in a new plant that Thelma Corner, Irene Andrews, Cpnhas the latest plan and equipment.
nie Knapp, At1drey P!\lm(lr, Eunice
Velm11
"Along with the other opportuni- Graham, Florence Jo11e1:1,
ties will undoubtedly com the de- White, Gwen Sytherliri, Gf!nevteve Mc.
rn"nd fol' te3ohera th3t are especial- Chesney, Bet•thl\ Geppert, Gll\dyo
ly trnined for thi11 ty~ of work. You Cagl , E lberttt McNeil, Sybil Wllrren,
h1w@ hnd or 3re now
<itting this JuliA liYnn, Iifln•iet Larson, Phyllis
tvA!nlng, ?tf Pl'@ 1rn~ mert1, ih{l super- Pridham, 11nd Oleta Herring.
lnteJ'\deJ1t& are going to demand that
Miss Flora Davidson was a g uest
Junior high teachers be adequately of Rosa Blevi!Js and Magel Dqff !§st
pr@p3red (an4 th!\t will v~ry. ~hortly Thurs{l!lf,
lllil~TI foµr rears of Jll'il_p!\r~tJOf\ and
MnY@ f'lY110 hfid Miss Jean11ette
All Good Things to Eat
p!l1111ibly A degn1@). W1H1 t~e fA?r- and Miss C@ci! Dryden to dinqer lnst,
.
Yt!lll' +ilqqlreJneflt, the Jun10r high Thursdl\Y,
in the Line of Bread
Myrtle Mor11~ motgr@
d to Newman
teaohers will be pl!lctid OT\ 1111 equal
b&lsl11 110 fRr 11s sAlary i1:1 ooncerned, lake wibh !i'lm•ence 1:rnd flladys WendCakes, Pies and Pastry
with 'the Senlg1· high oc;hool w3oqe1•t>, ler to spend the week-end.
Mrs. Matilda Patterson and Mr.
·Thill In dim& ltt Spokane today; many
other school systems have the 'equal Charles Rojas of California ~re ~h
l(, IAVff, Proprietor
guests of Miss ~gi~h fl\ t@r 11 Hii~
11iilary schedule' in force.
11 13\~t with &ll of tn@s~ other op~or- we@~t
-Lenl!! Wieg lt flpent flt!Vt!l'il l daye
tunlti(l@1 tft m tll" RT~At@s~ !ind J11Qst
A good
important is the type of ch1ldl'en that visiting with Mary Bayer and Cora
t
t
you will have to deal with in the Ju- Carbaugh. She was a student hero in \
p ace o ge
nior high school. The most interest- 1923-24.
ing of all school ages is the age of
adolescence ( and particularly early
§ ll!~l!
adolescence). Here the social characr4:ristics an4 school ·1oy'alty 'are · at
t~
Re~. Hy . is tg~r
r~ ritt¥, to
WP.le 1ft m-85 ~ ol ~" s~ uloqg \\11th On Thursday eveniT\g tl'\e \\irtl\da~s
tP,e· \t~er cn~7~ctE:ristics that begi.n of foqr Sef\ior µ1\[\ gir~s ~~r (! \-ecrop" ol½t 013rt~g these. ~ears. '.q; 1s brated b~ , fll£I\i~ \" t~~ par~_,, t1\~
l3 t qrllf I8U opporturutr, )3ut Y91.\.r qcc.;piitt\\ pei~g. t~e L\n~i V{l!SaI,i~~
good dish
"iatr ~ti·n~1~ th!!!~ 1~, 1M• l~i ~!'\ct 1&- Lona Ram o, ~liz~b,eil\ ~u~r· @\1 0~1•~~1p:-p1d~ tq dev i1op to t~e,r :llul)est. olyn HuYl\es\_!:\'\c\ Y@rn~ 11'1\ench. The
our
· flfhis is no piere child's pl~y b~.t a gu st§ ti4 13a.rnice Broc~'i"aY, Catl\Q~~UQ\l\11
{l'IQTI ,sir:~ JolJ. Toe Juf\191' filgh er.i~e ~uergel, ~orr!\in(¾
+',ace¥\
H~tw\o\t~ tfayes 1
~itoh@f tMt i~ A
sljcceiis:E\ll must Mattie
e e~e1=getjc ~nd resoqrceful; . she Mur~arn~ O\\J\O\\ ~l\d L_ipian F'!aig:.
111her1~e ~nd Eli~a~th ijuergel
{l'l~S~ ·r11ve 41 hil!hl~ dev~lOlJ~G ~cmc~_pt
tif fhl! Wt!ftl'\-ifig gf s:p::itVI9~ i~ its wel'\t to their holllfl ln ~ O!lt\\iQ i~1• the
prga{lt3st '!'tin!le, She is 1·e11ponsiple ~ot week-\lnq1 ThtiJ Wt'~ !\CCqmp~11ieq
(llllf fOf the eqycl\t\Oll tnl\~ Hw l_:1\t\Q by M{ltti tacey !\ncl Lef\a R"mbo,
ltt3i§ a1nrl'Rtf tl\tl t\nie~ ~& Jl'\O • y 11rs1 Mary Qarntir went to h~l' lunne ftt
tlrnt
is n\ th~ Jqnio11 higq, l>1:1t alsp Ambw ~!iltlr1g with he~ Helen Still j
tor ff!lidRnQ@ tlrnt ml\~ l~a4 lm 11 nt arid Eilt1 Mne Mon-leh os her guests.
lot\llt, tij tlllnkil'\~ 1tlon,: ~h~ line of Rnth t\f(I Wt\11 the dhme1· guest of
future dev lopment, 'fhe Junlol' hlA'h Mr. l\t)d rttrf\. laude Hathaway of
teacher l11 to th 11eoondory field whnt hen y on Tuosdny evening.
Dorothy Nelson wont to her home in
the prlm11ry toucher 111 to tho elementary. If you give the pupil the Opportunity for the week- n~, h,:ivint. 1,_
., ..... - __......, " ........,._
right start, he may continue through
the Senior high and college with n
Good Equip,ment
C~elll\ B~lli~fdf!
definite, worth-while goa\ in view; if
you fail, it is not just a failU'l.·~ 'fq\·
gth-!5~lf. 1b1 t t~ : il)11 \\il . ~ij~i . th\~
~V~ i,\ijc~ theh: con:fldence l" yo4. ,
0
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B MEETING MONDAY
--All Senior B's are requested
to meet in Room 209 Monday
morning at assembly period. This
is an important meeting, and all
members are requested to attend, as plans for class day will
be made.
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Lyla, a~_,well Br

le;~
Arm While wimming

While swimming aL Nowmun luko
lagt Sunday, Lyla Gorwcll slipped
and fell on the diving board, br uking
her left arm boiw n lh elbow and
the shoulder. The ic.i·ay show d a
compound fracture, which was sot by
Dr. Harbison at the Deaconess hospital at Spokane.
l

No Profanity
I

~

No Gambling

BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE
SERVICE

Chevrolet Motor Cars

THAT SATISFIES

I

X

J. F. Davis

50 box
Regular 60c size
on sale at this
•
price
Saturday
Monday and
Tuesday only

1 : , - -- - - - - :.
1

1

0 Shoe Repuilding X
.
rs no
0
T
D puzzle to us R
A
You wont use

Cross Words
When we do
Your work

F
I
N

S-E-R-V-1-C-E
Nett's Shoe Shop

Marcel and Bob Curl 75e
Call Red 1242

PRINTED SOCIAL
STATIONERY
We carry the reliable Hammermill
line of Social Stationery, and specialize in gold, tint, and plain monograming and printing, at -but small
cost above regular unprinted stationery prices.
Personal Printed Stationery As Low
As $1.00 Per Box, Including
Envelopes

THE CHENEY FREE PRESS

DR. SLETTO
Eyesight Specialist
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH
Eyes examined

JOwlJ

Glasses fitted

Perfect Results Guaranteed
Special rates to Normal School Students

(Make appointments at hotel office)

Pharmacy

Cheney Supply

School Supplies

Dr. Mell A.West

Stationery

Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Main 1061

Toilet Articles, Etc.

191

"The store that saves you money

Powell's Drug Store

Campbell's Shop
Millinery, hosiery and
stamped linens
Next door Lauff's Bakery

THE GARBERG
Sporting Goods
Spokane-Cheney

Leave Spokane

l

Leave Cheney .

-~

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m
p. m
p.

Fresh and cured meats of all
kinds.
Dressed chickens
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Phone Main 571

Cheney

1~~i ~ ~1;00 p. m

Dally E11cep( S\l.nll11¥.

&. W, W~llll &. $ON

Angvire Studio

Re<l 541

Art Photography

Candies

of

Cookies
Spokane.

Fernwell Bldg.

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

Office !:fours
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

City Transfer & Storage

Mrs. West Hair Shop
We Specialize in

MARCELLING
Call-Main 1311

===- .: : - ---==---=====::=::==========::::::::==========

McDONALD'S
Cleauing, Ptessing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Prices Extremely Moderate

Huse's Grocery

---======--========::--======.:==========

For Appointments

Beautiful New Portraits

Quality

m.

r*6:45 a. m
8:30 a. m.
10:30 a. m

I--

"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop.
Courtesy

Daill) Schedule

r

Co.

The Gem Meat Market

Groceries

CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

*7:00
8:00
~ l l:OS
I *2:15
*4:15
6:00

..•.•
..

•

"'

Next door to Securltv Nntkmnl Bank

Try Us

I

•

.J :

Phone Black 4 62

H
0
E

9:00 p.m

Open from 5:30 a. rn.

\

GUARATEE

Staple und Fancy Groceries
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Bakery Goods
Baked fresh
daily

;I

Everything in season

I
I

- Also& LIGHT HAULING

" ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· •

C

ind"

Swee\§

We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2

FOR SALE

/

Buttercup
Ice Cream

I

Rates by day or week

I

Phone Black

of

ne

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

ICE

I
I HEAVY

. Co.

Drink

Sandwiches, Light Lunches
and Meals

iI

Cleaning that pleases

•

LAKE
MANUFACTURED

I

F. S. BUNNELL

0

re \

McDonald's Tailor Shop

I

Work Promptty Done
at Renaonable Prices

C )d

m

*

*
*•

Shoe Repairing

I

~8

SELNER

I

~-=::::::..::::===----=======
-

Pi§"i~ I~ ~~rk

•
•

Does yours pass inspection for the
" Sunday Stroll "? Better have it
cleaned and blocked. Call

'=:::::::=======================-

and Lunch Counter

nn

eye trouble see

*

Incorporated

Cheney Ba.i\ery
·

if

*

Special

Choice Steaks

Senior HaJI Gir J~

When you have

'~

Guertin's Cash Store

City Meat Market

I

Your Hat Reflects
Your Personality

Phone: Dlack 581

H. J. Montague
Phone Main 1321

Chen~

For your

Gas and Oil
go to

TheSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard
INC.

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone- Main 482

4

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL
B DGET -

SU 1M E R Q ARTER

ocial Committee Budget
Ton-Dance Purly
Ice Cr eam .... ..................... ...................................$
,ake or ookies
.... ... .. .......... .........................
poon a nd P luLes .....
.. .... . .. . .......... ...............
Material for Games, etc. ... .... .... ... . ... .. ..

Asked
25.00
8.00
4.00
3.00

$

40.00

$

40.00

$

G0.00
20.00
20.00

$

60.00
20.00
20.00

County ' u rinlcnd nts ' Day
Ice
r eam
Fork and Plal
ookies

$ 100.00
Infor mal Dane
lus ic
.......................................................... $ 35.00
4.00
Invi talion~
.........................................................
2.00
P ostage
..
.. ··••W••·· ·· -·· ..... .........•............................•
4.50
Favors or F eatu re ....... ................................................... .
10.00
Refreshments . . ....................................................... ..
18.00
Deco rations and Programs ............................................. ..
1.50
Floo r \Vax
..................................... .... .
$
$

$ 100.00
$

35.00
4.00
2.00
4.50
10.00
10.00
1.50

$

67.00
67.00

$

............................................... $ 150.00

$ 134.00

..................................................$ 290.00

$ 274.00

Amounl Doubled
Total

75.00
75.00

Allowed
25.00
8.00
4.00
3.00

$

E n t ertai nm ent. a nd Lectures
Ente r lainmcnl and Lect ures ........................................$1000.00
J our nal B ud get
Mailing and Folding ...... ... ...................................$ 30.00
18.00
!\laking Up
................................................... .
5.00
l\li sc llancous La bor .. ........................... .......................... .
60 .00
Paper
............................................................ .
Linotyping ............... .......... .......................................... .. 300.00
E ngraving ........................................................................ .
10.00
10.00
Drayage
.......................................................................... .
$ 433.00
Advertising Re ceipts ............ ............................... $ 165.00
Total ... .. . ...... ............ .. . ....... ......... ....... .... .... $ 268.00
W ome n"s A t hletics
Te nnis ourts, U pkcep ..................................................$ 50.00
Girls' Athletic F i Id
. . .... . .... .. ... .. .. ........... ..
50.00
Uokeep of Tenn is ourts and Girls' Athletic
;;n nn
Fi Id in Vacatio n ........................................... ..
7.00
Ba eballs •. . .. ...................... ................................... .
9.00
Bas:eball ba es al $3.00 ach ... . ............. ........... ........ .
15.00
Tennis Tape at ~7.50 each ... . .......... ........................... .
\ 'ollcy Ball ou rl, Upk e-c p ................................... ....... ..... .
25.00
25.00
Transportation and Officials ........................................ .
5.00
um rals and Leu I'S .................... .............................. .
60.00
Sweaters ..... .................. ......................................... .............
24.00
Miscell aneo us
.................. ..................................... .

$
l e n's Athle tics
Basebal l ho s and 'uits · · · · ······ .................................. $
Two Games ...... . . .... •·············...................... · .... .......
Bats ................................................. ·············....................
Ba - ball s . . . .. .. .................................. ................... ...........
a re of Field ..
.. .......................................................
Marking Field ........... ... .... .....................................
Two P ractice Games .... ................... ...... ....... .... .. ..........
Tennis ourls in onnection With ew A t hletic
F ielcL ................................................................... .......
Golf oursc in onnectio n With N w F ie ld ........... .. ....
Preliminar y S ur vey of Field ................................ ........ .

320.00

i~~:~~
20.00
15.00
15.00
5.00
20.00
400.00
2g~:oo~

$ 910.00

PRES. U PHAM
WILL ADDRESS
SENIOR CLASS

was t he ma in cause of t he downf all
of t he Monroe Hallites.
The line u p fo r th e g ames was:
Se nior-Monroe
enior ·
Monr oe
\.Vallace ..................c ................... Ba nks
Ba rney ................ p ...................... Butts
H a mmi tt ............1st ................... Galvin
r ites .................. 2nd . ................. Bayer
Thom as ................ 3rd.... ............. orn r
L ounsb urq ........ Shol'L........ H ofstcttel'
McMacking ...... L eft.................... J a ntz
P eter son ......... e n te l' .......... Waldor f
B ra nom ............ Ri gh t .............. Be rry
Off - a mpu -Monroe
Off- am pus
Monroe
Diene r ................. c...... ...............
lay
a nrpbell ................ p.................... B u tts
Johnso n ......... ... 1st. ........... Ga lvin
Tro mbett,a .......... 2nd . ............... Ba yer
Ra isio ................. 3rd ................. Corner
H a wk ins ............ ho1-t. ....... H ofstet ter
olyar .. ............. L ef t ...... ........... Ja nt z
Andrews .... ....... nt r ............ Waldor f

Off-Campus Women
Are Entertained

Louise H olm es had a her g u st s
$1000.00 to dinn er \Vednesday e vening Ma r g aret ogsw ell, Tina T hor s on, Am$ 30.00 elia Kalkau, a nd E sth 1· Kla ve nau .
18.00
Mr . F le ming vi ited her hom e in
5.00
pri ngda lc. H er dau gh ter, wh o has
G0.00 bee n wi t h h er, retur ned lo S pri ng::100.00 d ale .
10.00
Ot hilia poo ner went to H ill ya rd .
10.00
Mildred P omer oy was in poka ne.
Ru t h or y had as he r g uest a t h r
$ 433 .00
$ 1G5.00 !tome a t Sha r on J nn ie Von Talgo.
$ 268.00
blizubeth La ird accompani ed some
fr iends on a camp ing t rip up t he 1
$ 50.00 Little poka ne ri ver .
50.00
Gl adys P ickering m otor ed with he r
aunt a nd uncle to he r home in Pull - ,
60.00
7.00
. E. Hath a way entertained
9.00
15.00 s veral of t he gi rl s o f t he house and
00.00 fo rme r r oom er s nt a p icnic supper
25.00 s r ved in h onor of t he g irl s wh o
5.00 a r c gradu at.i ng from the house.
60.00 T hose wh o e njoyed "Ma's " g ood cook10.00 ing were :
ylvia Trombet ta, H elen
- Boggan, L ouise H olmes,
Othel ia
$ 2 1.00 poo ne1·, Mrs . F lemi ng, Mildred rom roy, a nd Margaret ogswell.
$ 100.00
ll0.UO
E l ic traus was visitin g fr ie nds
s k
20.00 in po ane.
J 5.00
Eva and L ore nu chwitzer we nt t o
15.00 their home i n Ed wal l.
5.00
U na J ones of Pah a, a fo rm er Nor 20.00 mal t udcnt, was vis it ing Emma
Jones here last we k.
000.00
_________
I

Shower Is Given
I
For Miss Lawton

o~~:~~
$ 285.oo

ont inu cl fro m P age One)
D or othy lairc Car m ichae l
Mrs. Viola Ly nch a r t mill
Harriet Marie as tle
Kat hi en Mar ie ha mbers
Mrs. Mary Alice Bem is hapman
Sa le m B lair hc nowcth
Mrs . Nell ie Egan hapman
Maurine Anna Ja ney
Gle n Emb r t Clar nee
A r chie Duy lev land
R ut h Ki ngsley line
W . Opul linton
Mrs. Rach l Metcalf Cochrn n
Mrs.
l ia Iso n ollins
Adu Ire ne olyar
William Huni o n onovcr
Lynd! Ross oo per
Mrs . Madeline ooney oopcr
Thelma Mildred ox
Mr . Vi vian un Hise rn ig
Cor a Sar a rar y
L ouisa Han na r ouch
Ina E liza be t h ulp
Maxine Dam re ll
Ed it h Mae David so n
Dorot.hy Dian Davis
Morrill I ng a lls Dav is
K e n neth David Dick
Diant ha Eliza be t h D ig nin
Rut h E layne Divine
Gr ace Myra Edward s
R oss B . E mhoff
Ile ne S. E rickso n
Frances L ouise F a irman
Marg uer ite Mild red Ferg uso n
Ag nes Ina F or t in
lifford alv in F ox
E sther Frae F ox
Eula Len Frazie r
r.aroline B. Full r
Mary E lle n Garne r
amue l Chester Gar r iso n
Mrs. am elia Sodor ff Gilbert
Ma r t ha Al z ina Gilbert
E a rl Gran t
Olive A ma nda H a le
Ma r y E liza beth H a lpin
H enry Sylvester H amp to n
F aye Ena Il armo n
R oy Everett H a r r is
Mrs. Marie T. H artvigso n
Mary H enrietta Hays
Ed win She rwood Henderson
E lsie H e nsley
Ire ne Hodges
Emma Mu ri I J . Jloll insh ad
Mrs. A nnie H a r bou r H ollma n
Virginia athe ri nc H oula ha n
Beulah Mabel J ames
Pauline E dith J a mes
La ur I E lizabeth Jenkins
Muri I Gwendoly n Jenki ns
Mari 1 Anna J enness
Thelma Ma udcne Jen n ings
Margaret Rose J er om
Gladys I vera J oh nso n
Mrs. R uth Run kle J ones
H ilda E li za beth Kaatz
Maude K ing
E r nest Edwa rd K irkpatrick
Marga ret M. Klu v r
Mrs. RuLh Ericks on Kohlstucdt
Muriel Mat.tie Lacey
Winifr d Anna La r gen t
E liza beth A. Lari
Annie La urie Lay
Sarah Gladys Lee
Edilh ,Tuli t, Lus ian
Mury E lizabeth MacMillan
Georgia May Mar hall
E lsie Ma rtens
Geor gia J ea n McKay
M rs. Milly Webb McPherr on
Milton I. Mill er
usan Emily Mill r
Mrs. Fra nces S nell Mont.a g ue
E mma rhea Mo1·elock
Berth a Wilson Mu rd ock
Vi rginia Elain Nance
Dor othy Irene N elso n
F lo!'cncc Maria Nordwall
Mrs. Lea h Cook Oaks
Mr s. E ve lyn Danforth O' Brie n
Lepha P earl Patte rson
L illian May Payne
Ra y S. Pentland
Nell Louise P halon
Mar y E st her Phelps
Mildred laire Pomer oy
Lu • Ila Frances P reston
Kyle Mitchell Pugh
lga Matild a Qua m
Lena Evelyn Rambo
T hai s Iona Ren ne
Phoebe May Repp
Dorotha Annette Reu ter
Maude Lenor a R iley
Mrs. Elpha Wi lson Rob inette
Gwendolyn Kay Robison
Gladys D. Roch at
Lois Melissa Roper
Mrs. Cora Wood Sailor
E liza beth Anne Sandstrom

Total Amoun t Asked .............................. ...... .................... $2788.00
Mrs. Lulu u tting a nd Miss Gr a e I
Ge neral F und
H a le gave a s how r for Miss Muriel 1
Misc llaneou . ... ....... .... .............................................. .... ..
$ 146.00 Lawton at th L a wton h ome
last
Estimated Amount of Student Fees . ........ ............. .... .
$?250.00 Thursday eveni ng. A mock we dding
T he Adviso r y Board recommends lhat, any P rson re. ponsible. for 111cuiT- was staged on the lawn, t he servi ce
ing a d -ficit in t he ad m ini trntion of a budg t be h Id rc~ponSt bl~ fo r l h being read in Lati n. A t t he close of
a mo u nt of t~e .d ficit. u nless .tdhed A
f.d~t·isory Board has previously g iven t hat the ser vice Miss utt ing heape d t he
per on p r m1ss 1on to 111 cur sa1
1c1 .
·n ·
cl
t d th
The Advi ory Board r eco mmends t hat t he Seer Lary of t he Students' As- g i s 111 a w~gon a.n p reSE n e
.em.
socia tion act as secreta r y to t he Advi sory Boa rd.
Many. bca u t1fu l g ifts were rece1ved
T hese recom mendations were adopt cl by t h As. ociated S tudents Aug- by Miss Lawto n.
ust 4, 1925.
_____________
T he g uest s wer e:
Mi ss Swerer,
1 Mrs. Lewis , Mrs.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; -1utti ng , Miss H ale,
ing Lo s pend a pa r t o f t he vacation Miss F elge nh a uer, Miss Nedwed, Miss
camping.
Ra um, Miss P ollard, Miss Do rra nce,
Geo rg
a r chet was t he guest of Miss Wadkins, Mi ss Clayton, Mrs. ,
Earl Re d alurday nigh t.
J ills, Mrs. Peckbough , Mrs. Shuck, I
Despite many th r eats, th e utton
Vern Be ny, former bu siness man- and l\Ir. and Mrs. Fred McKay and I
Hall Senior A's made a quiet and ager of the J ournal, stopped at Lhc two daugh tc1·s fro m Spokane.
successfu l get-away F r iday morning. hall a f w day. the fir st part, of the
Those who are included in that class \\' ek.
are : Monill Davis , Glenn larence,
K e nneth Dick, Herbert Dunlap, David
Mahrt, Ray Pentland, Edwin He nderT he E uph onia lu b will hold a ban~on, and Henry Ham pton. Edwin
quct this a ftern oon at .5 o'clock at
He nder son was t he m ost cau tious of
•
I the Davenport Ho te l 111 S poka ne.
all. He did noL stay in the ha ll at I
This will be t he fi na l social a f fa ir of
all T h ur sday.
the quarte r, and will include t he presRay Rowe accom panied his br oMonroe Ha ll won t he girls' base- nt memb rs of t h e club, as well as
lhe r , Edward, who vis ited h im Satur - ball championship b y defeating the th alumnae an d t h facu l ty ad viso rs,
day, .t~ New.man lake.
Off- a mp us team, l 6-10, in the Mi ss Laymance and Miss Z immer P h ili p Ru1d l answered t he call of I cha mpions hip g ame played off last man.
S pokane Sunday.
T h ursday evening. The ga me was
Earl Reed and Ray a1:d Ra lph Hu b- heat d in the fi r st t.wo inni ngs, but
b~rd s1:ie~t Saturday 11: the moun- the Mo nro team r an u p a la r ge num- 1
lams p1ck1ng h ucklebern es.
be r of scores in t he la. t in nings pu tWi lliam Bea rdsley has left t he hall. ling three out in s uccession a'uring
All cnior A's s hould fill o u t t he
It seems that Ernest Edge doesn't I he two last in nings.
Alumni A ssociat,ion blanks as soon
believe in spending all his ti me in
There was an unusually large n um - a.· possible. Miss Lang, secretar y
one place, as he was at Liberty la k he r of spectators at the game. Gi r ls and trea urer of th a ssociation, wish1-'riday, Spokane Saturday, and New- from Momoe, Senior, and off-campus s Lo hav 100 per cent record for t he
man lake Sunday.
rooted for the team of t he ir choice. umm er of 1925. Out, of t he entire
Touring around t.hro ugh t he cou n- Miss Porter umpired.
grad uating class only 124 have joined 1
t ry is, in the estimation of Robert The lineup was a s follows:
Lhc association.
Reed, the only life. He accompanied
Off-Campus
Monroe
- -- - - - - -- -,
,John Wagner on a t r ip Lo Belmont o·
.
c . .
·unday and dec la red that it beat sit- , icn~r ..... .............. c.................. O J ne l
S
And 1ews .............. p..... .......... ...
lay
ting in a classroom.
S
Gordon ............... 1st................. Galvin I
eg1s er
Donald Webs t er was another ut- Robiso n .......... 2nd .................. Bayer
At a mee-ti ng of t he \Vom en's
ton ite who visited N e wman lake Sun- Raisio
......... .3rd .................. Butts League Wed nesday a musical p r oday.
1-I
.......................... .Shor t ........ H of sleller I gra m wa s enjoyed and plans were 1
The room male~ of Warren
ar- olyar .........
Left.... . . ..
J antz m~d for assisting wiLh registration
man cannot explarn ,the reas~n why Hawkins ............Righ t... . ...... Waldorf this fall.
he went to Spokane aturday instead
of t, 0 Rosalia, a s he has always done
t
heretofore.
I
S
Glenn Clarence was sufficiently
recovered from the Sen ior A snea k to
t
I
vis it Spokane Saturday.
S
Wil lianr Rankin aga in visite d th e
nearby city of Spokan e.
The Off-Campus baseball team beat,
Washing woodwork is not the mos t the Monroe IIall team , 18-8, in the
Do you know t hat in your collection of Koda k negatives
agreeable work in the world, accord- ;ast schedule game played on Wed ing to Harry Knowles and Orin Ken- ncsday morning. The Monroe Hal l
you h ave some choice negatives that made wonderful
dall, but t hey stale that beggars 1.ine defeated Senior Hall t he pre- j
-:::a n't be choose rs. They spent Sat- vious mor ning, 18 to 9. This left
prints? They w ill ma k e fi ne enlargemen ts, as well. Why
urday making things shine around Monroe and Off-Campus tied for first
the hall.
place.
not e nla rge one or t wo of t h em, and h ave t h em fram ed ?
Lorraine Engels ente rtained Leon
Both games were interes ti ng a nd ,
Gurney, O1·val Rux, and Jim S ullivan s veral s pectators we re out to witness
You ca n say more with a sing le picture t ha n with a page
Saturday night. 'l' hese former Sut- I.hem. Miss Porter umpi r ed. The I
tonites were he re to attend the in- games wer e played off at 5 :30 in the
formal.
morning. Pill Ban ks , Monroe star
of writing.
Floyd Cory spent the week-end catcher, fell on her ank le when slid ing
with his parents at Sharon. His room- on firs t in the Wed nesday game and
mate, John Wendi, was absent, but was unable Lo play in the other
would not tell where he went or game. Alth ough her foot still pains
wha t h e had been doing.
her, Pill is able to get a round quite
All of the boys around the hall are well. Acco1·ding to the doctor called
wearing smiling faces. The reason s he had strained he r ankle severel y,
can be traced to the fact that the and will probably limp for several
s ummer session is about to termin- weeks.
ate. Many of th boys expect to
Margaret ampbell pitched for the
seek work in the harves t, while oth- <JIT- ampus girls for the firs t time.
ers who are more fortunate ar go-, S he proved to be a good twirler and

I

Sutton Hall Men
Observe Sneak Day

Monroe Hall
Baseball Champs
This Quarter

Euphonians Will
Banquet in Spokane I

Senior A 's to Join
Alumni Association

Women ' Lea gue
To Help R

. t

I

I

Off C
B
ampus ea
Monroe and Monroe
De f ea S en1or
• H a II

-1

LISTEN, FOLKS!

THE BUNGALOW STUDIO
"Tell 'em With Pictures"

Ell n Alma chuberL
Ruby Margnrct , cot,t
Je nnie Vi vn S clcy
Evelyn Byrd
liars
Edith Ann Sericr
Amy Sharr
Ma
harr
Mrs. Stella W b11t r , h lton
H e len Ad line Shit>lds
Th Ima Frnnccs . impso n
Lydiu Skull rud
Edith May Slocum
Gerald mi t h
Ju m •s ilns . mith
,J Rs ic A. Spencer
Othilin !urn po n r
Mrs. Evn ' wnrrl Sl phcn !I
•ronicn Ma r ie 8u llivun
Sylvia
r l rudc Tait h
J o!-cph inc C'nrmc l Tnlnrico
Emily Rose Th ie l
Ru th ll elcn Th ompson
Eva Mary Ton ancc
Sylvia 'from betl11
Anne Elizabeth Turn) •y
Martha ,J oyce V nlc h
l n ,z Marie Wa ldo r f
Mavu Irene Wa ll a·
Mrs. Luci ll
!a l r Wnllo n
Ru dolph Ra y Wnn •n
Sybil Wa rr n
Mil dred Be r t ha Wa t kins
M L·s. B uluh Fl r id u \V bb
Beatr ice Ma r y Whalen
F rn E lizabeth W ilso n
Ruth W ilhelm ina Wills
Or pha Marie Winegard
Rosa Anna Wol -born
hris t ine Ma r tha Wor kman
Kenn •th L. Wrights
Mrs. Ida Ji'. Zelle r
Adu Marie Zi mm erm an
To F inis h by

orrcs pondcncc

Anne Ota lly Ad r inns n
Mrs. Alla David son Be rry
.... ;,

Mrs . Goldi Moor Tuggn r t.
Harmon Edmond Thompson
Nanni Mab I Turn r

'Eve's Secret' Com ing
To Normal Tonig ht
r t.,'' a P aramount
Itur"bv o-t1L11rri11g
Betty ompson
'M

picund
to t h • Normal a ud-

•

,fuck H oll, co m !I
itori u m ton ight.
Th-0 stor y, uclnpt cl by Ade laid
I Heilbron from Lhe Broadway stag
µlay, "The Moon-F lower ," by Zoe
As kins, is laid in I.he li ttl French
Lown o f d 'Enville a nd has to d o with a
cobbler's dnught •r , who is se nt to
Pnris to be ducat d by a uk , who
in t!'ndR Lo muk her his Duchess.
Thr
year s fi nd t he gi rl n gor gC'ou s ly g own d wom a n, ihe ce nt r
of un nrcl nt group o f admirer s a t a
1· so r t on th e Rivi ra.
The Duke is
in un ly j n lous of he r a nd t hrea tens
everyon , w ho v n al:! much ns looks
croo k cl al h er. T her e are frequ ent
quarre ls b t ween bvc and th e Duke
bccuu s o f his t mper .
E n te r t h oth r m a n- P ie rre, oncti m
tailor 's 11011 of E ve' s home
tow n, now a " millionaire for n week ."
He has inh r il cl a sma ll fo r t un e from
nn u ncl • a nd is b n t on blowing it.
a ll in at Monte n rlo. He becomes
infotuat.ed wilh E v , and t he t r ouble
tarts.
W illia m olli •r, .Jr., plays Pierre ,
wh o wou nds t h Duk in a d uel. H e
tu rn s to Eve in t rium ph, bu t gets t he
s •l-back of his life when the g irl goes
I lo the wou nd d Duke. I t's some th ing
1
n litU diffe rent in pictu re climax s.
·ta r nc Bndg r , wh o m ade "New
Lives fo r Old," di rected th e product.ion.

Q

H ilda Ma r y D in ndo r f
E r nes t Leste r Edge
Mrs. T helma Williams G1·ant
J ssi • Laura H nnnu
Ma bel Vio la H ay
Earle harl s JJ ills
Uneta Vi sta Kitchen
Ju lia Edith Linn
Ma r y E mm a Magee
David Fred r ic Mah r l
Mar i M . Mille r
Hi lda May Mullen
H aze l Hildegard P t rson
Mrs. Lorna JJ ays P i· Lon
Ruth Katherine Safe

Journal
Pay

Get a fan with
a quart of our
Purity Maid
Ice Cream
Numbers

390 208

with this week's Ice Cream

TED'S
SWEET SHOP
& CAFE

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
A good place for Students to
end their Laundry troubles
Phone Main

1261

Ask for prices

Reliable Service
~ Here you ha ve a t your disposal s rvice that you can use with
profit. We ha ve provided me hanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal servic a nd s uch information as is at our
command on all ma tters that ha ve to do with money.

Security National Bank
--- --------.

THE NATIONAL

BANK
OF CHENEY
This Bank is for you r conv ien c
Pay your Bills by Check.
Member Fed6r■ l Reaerve B■ok Sutem

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertifled Checks.
Buy the m of
f . M. M ■ rtJa, PrealdMll
C I. H11bba {d. Vl~-Pr..ldeat
N. A.. Rolfe, Cubler
V. E. Rolfe, A.ut. Ca1hler

Dlrwctor•
f. M Martin
I Hubberd
N. A . Rollo
V. t . Rolfe
E. R. Kelly
F. A. Pomeroy
C. D. Ma rtin

